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Racial images spark outrage on campus

BY JESSICA GRIGGS
Editor-in-Chief
Students and administration
have expressed outrage over recent racist images that have surfaced in the Xavier community.
Two images went viral Oct. 24
and 25 that appear to many to depict graphic examples of racism.
One of the images was posted
RQ6QDSFKDWE\ÀUVW\HDU0HODQLH
Barton. The photo appears to
VKRZ%DUWRQDSSO\LQJEODFNIDFH
and is captioned “Who needs
ZKLWHZKHQEODFNOLYHVPDWWHUµ
7KH RWKHU ZDV D SKRWR WDNen of a dorm room window in
ZKLFKDVNHOHWRQLVYLVLEOHZHDULQJDGDVKLNLDJDUPHQWQDWLYHWR
West Africa, and appears to be
KDQJLQJE\WKHQHFNDOOHJHGO\E\
a noose.
Xavier’s president, Father
0LFKDHO *UDKDP VHQW RXW DQ
email addressed to the Xavier
community just before noon on
Oct. 25 in which he condemned
the incidents and promised to
NHHSWKHFRPPXQLW\XSGDWHGRQ
the situation.
“I am outraged and deeply

troubled by recent racist images
connected to Xavier students,”
*UDKDPVDLGLQWKHHPDLO´5DFLVW
actions are unacceptable on our
campus, and we have mechanisms to respond in a responsible
and thoughtful manner. When
one of us falls short, we all fall
short.”
As a result of the incidents,
WKH %LDV $GYLVRU\ 5HVSRQVH
7HDP %$57 LVKROGLQJDPHHWing Oct. 26 at 4:30 p.m. in the
$UUXSH 2YHUORRN RI  *DOODJKHU
6WXGHQW&HQWHU *6& WRVXSSRUW
students who have been affected
by these images and discuss what
can be done to improve Xavier’s
climate.
´7KHPHHWLQJLVÀUVWDQGSULmarily to support the people who
have been impacted by this,” Taj
6PLWKFRFKDLURI %$57DQGGLUHFWRURI WKH&HQWHUIRU'LYHUVLW\
and Inclusion, said. “That is not
limited to just African American
VWXGHQWV RU %ODFN VWXGHQWV HYHQ
though this recent example was
directed toward that community.
It’s really open to anybody who
LV KXUW LQ VRPH NLQG RI  ZD\ RU

who is an ally. If we have time,
depending on where people are
at with that process, we hope to
begin a conversation about what
can we do to improve our climate
and community.”
The administration was made
DZDUHRI WKHLPDJHVODVWZHHNHQG
DQGZHUHZRUNLQJRQDUHVSRQVH
when the images went viral. Smith
VD\V%$57·VSURFHVVLVWRJDWKHU
all of the information from the
involved parties and then decide
how to proceed from there.
“We need to collect informaWLRQ VR WKDW·V ZK\ LW WRRN XV D
OLWWOH LQWR 0RQGD\ WR PDNH VXUH
that we had all the data correct
because we don’t want to sort of
jump the gun and just respond
to what we see on social media,”
6PLWK VDLG ´:H QHHG WR WDON WR
people face to face, and our next
VWDJHZKLFKWKLVLVUHDOO\WKHÀUVW
time we’re trying this stage out
this year, is having an open forum. We felt that there was a need
for that just given the climate, not
only with this particular issue but
many issues across the country.”
The exact repercussions the

involved students are facing have
not been disclosed.
“As a university we are alUHDG\ ZRUNLQJ DFURVV FDPSXV
to respond to the incidents,”
$VVRFLDWH 3URYRVW DQG &KLHI 
6WXGHQW $IIDLUV 2IÀFHU 'DYH
Johnson said, “and it’s important to us that we hold students
accountable for these actions and
that we support all of the students who have been impacted.
Every case is assessed on a case
by case basis, and our integrity
and conduct processes are, by
ODZ FRQÀGHQWLDO :H GRQ·W UHOHDVHZKDWDFWLRQVZHWDNHWRWKH
broader community because of
those laws and guidelines that are
in place.”
%ODFN 6WXGHQW $VVRFLDWLRQ
(BSA)
President
Jeremiah
3HQQHEDNHU VDLG WKDW WKH RYHUDUFKLQJ FXOSULW LQ LQFLGHQWV OLNH
these is a society that promotes
White supremacy and racism.
“Of course there has been
outrage, of course there has
been action and mobilization
and of course the university will
WDNHDFWLRQDVWKH\DUHVXSSRVHG

WRµ 3HQQHEDNHU VDLG ´%XW RQH
WKLQJWKDWWKDW,DV%ODFN6WXGHQW
$VVRFLDWLRQ3UHVLGHQWZRXOGOLNH
to communicate is that my personal intent and that of my organization is not to simply condemn the student involved. We
would hope that she learns the
error of her ways and hope that
this will be a growth experience.
We do not condemn the university… We do, however, condemn
the society, the institutions and
the culture that ultimately proPRWHWKLQJVOLNHWKLVµ
“Our hope is not that this just
goes away,” Johnson said. “Our
KRSHLVWKDWZHWDNHWKLVRSSRUWXnity to asses our own community
and climate, to have hard and serious conversations about where
ZH·UHDWDQGWRDVNFRUUHVSRQGLQJ
questions about how we grow,
get better and heal our community. This is a very hard opportunity, but it is an opportunity.”
Barton did not respond to the
Newswire’s requests for comment,
and the names of those involved
LQKDQJLQJWKHVNHOHWRQKDYHQRW
been disclosed.

BY LUKE BYERLY
Managing Editor
In light of the impending
Election Day, the political clubs
of Xavier have collaborated
in an attempt to inform students of each party’s platforms
ZLWK WKH ÀUVW DQQXDO ,QWHU &OXE
Plat-Forum.
The forum, which will be held
at 8 p.m. on Nov. 1 in Kennedy
Auditorium, will feature unofÀFLDO VSRNHVPHQ IRU WKH WKUHH
major parties of the upcoming
election. Young American’s for
/LEHUW\ <$/ ZLOOEHXQRIÀFLDOO\ VSHDNLQJ IRU WKH /LEHUWDULDQ
3DUW\ &ROOHJH 5HSXEOLFDQV ZLOO
EH VSHDNLQJ XQRIÀFLDOO\ IRU WKH
5HSXEOLFDQ 3DUW\ DQG &ROOHJH
'HPRFUDWV ZLOO EH VSHDNLQJ

XQRIÀFLDOO\ IRU WKH 'HPRFUDWLF
Party.
A certain amount of the discussion will also be allotted to
the presidential candidates of
each party, but will focus on the
relationship of those platforms
WRWKHLUVSHFLÀFSDUW\·VSODWIRUP
Two people from each club,
who have yet to be determined,
will answer questions about issues directed by Political Science
&OXE·V 3UHVLGHQW *LO *XWKULH
DQGDGYLVRU'U0DFN0DULDQL
7KH IRUXP PDUNV WKH ÀUVW
time that all four of these clubs
have collaborated for a single
event. Planning for the forum
started in late September and early October.
After the controversy of the

recent presidential debates, the
collaboration was designed by
the club leaders as a way to inform student voters about each
party with a more controlled and
issue-oriented approach.
“This event is important to
the Xavier Democrats, because
it promotes a feeling of unity in
the midst of what has otherwise
been a divisive election. The forum allows for a dialogue to arise
from different perspectives in an
environment that is civil and respectful. Our goal is to educate
students on party issues and to
get them motivated to vote. Our
generation has the most important role in this election and we
FDQQRWVLWEDFNDQGOHW1RYHPEHU
8th pass us by without a say,”

(OL]DEHWK *UHHQ SUHVLGHQW RI 
;DYLHU&ROOHJH'HPRFUDWVVDLG
With the debates recently
coming to a close, the event also
serves as a way for the clubs to
inform students about the presidential candidates’ and their
respective party’s positions on
issues that may not have been
addressed in the presidential
debates.
´$VZHZDWFKHGWKHÀUVWSUHVidential debate we realized that
the information getting out to
people was incomplete, not only
was one candidate not on stage,
but the candidates weren’t addressing the issues that people
have to deal with every day. We
want this event to be a chance
for the Xavier community to

come out and learn about what
each candidate wants to do, what
they believe and how they want
the country to operate moving forward,” James Hogan,
vice-president of Xavier’s Young
Americans for Liberty said.
The forum stresses a common
point of each political club that
being informed about each issue
from multiple perspectives is an
important duty for every voter.
“It is imperative for college
VWXGHQWVWRVHHNHYHU\RXQFHRI 
NQRZOHGJHWKH\FDQEHIRUHFDVWing a ballot. I am excited to use
WKLVRSSRUWXQLW\WRVSHDNIRUFRQservatives on campus and spread
the truth about our mission,”
.HQQHG\&RSHODQGSUHVLGHQWRI 
;DYLHU&ROOHJH5HSXEOLFDQVVDLG

Political clubs collaborate for ‘Plat-forum’

Photos courtesy of Facebook.com

An event aimed at informing students of the presidential candidates’ platforms will be hosted by Young Americans for Liberty, College Republicans, and Xavier Dems on Nov. 1 at 8 p.m.
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Club remembers, promotes Jesuit values

BY ERICA LAMPERT

El Salvador, in addition to others
ZKRKDYHEHHQNLOOHGGXHWR86
WUDLQLQJRI /DWLQ$PHULFDQIRUFHV
6LQFHWKHQWKHFOXEKDVEHHQD
SDUWRI WKHSURWHVWDQQXDOO\KRZHYHU WKLV \HDU ZDV GLIIHUHQW 7KH
SURWHVW ZDV PRYHG WR 1RJDOH
$UL]RQD DW WKH 860H[LFDQ ERUGHU7KHIRFXVRI WKLVSURWHVWZDV
RQLPPLJUDWLRQDQGPLOLWDUL]DWLRQ
of the border.
$IWHU VHYHQ 926 FOXE PHPEHUVWUDYHOOHGWRWKH860H[LFDQ
ERUGHU RYHU IDOO EUHDN WKH\ IHOW
FDOOHG WR VKDUH ZKDW WKH\ KDG
H[SHULHQFHG RYHU WKH SRZHUIXO
ZHHNHQG

 ´,W ZDV LPSRUWDQW IRU XV WR
NHHSWKLVWUDGLWLRQDOLYHDQGFUHDWH
WKH ERUGHU >RQ FDPSXV@ EHFDXVH
7KURXJKRXWWKLVZHHND0RFN
ZHEHOLHYHLWLVZKDWURRWVRXUFOXE
%RUGHU LV RQ GLVSOD\ RQ FDPSXV
WRRXU-HVXLWPLVVLRQDQGKRZRXU
E\%HOODUPLQH&KDSHOFRXUWHV\RI 
FOXE ZDV IRXQGHG :H ZDQWHG WR
9RLFHVRI 6ROLGDULW\ 926 DFOXE
WDNH ZKDW ZH OHDUQHG IURP WKLV
RQ FDPSXV 926 FRSUHVLGHQW
H[SHULHQFH DQG PDNH WKH PRFN
$OH[DQGUD )DWK H[SODLQHG WKDW
ERUGHU D YLVXDO UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ
WKHFOXELWVHOI IRUPHGDIWHUWUDYHORI  ZKDW ZH WRRN DZD\ IURP WKDW
OLQJWRWKH6FKRRORI WKH$PHULFDV
ZHHNHQG DQG LOOXVWUDWH WKH LQMXVLQ)RUW%HQQLQJ*DIRUWKHÀUVW
WLFHV RI  WKH FXUUHQW LPPLJUDWLRQ
time 1998.
system,” said Fath.
7KHUH VWXGHQWV MRLQHG LQ WKH
:KLOHWKHWRSLFRI LPPLJUDWLRQ
protest in remembrance of the
is already on the mind of many
VL[ -HVXLW SULHVWV NLOOHG DW WKH
VWXGHQWV LQ WKH PLGVW RI  WKH XS8QLYHUVLW\ RI  &HQWUDO $PHULFD LQ
FRPLQJSUHVLGHQWLDOHOHFWLRQ926
hopes to shed light on immigraWLRQDVDORFDOLVVXHDQGLWVWDWHG
WKDW LPPLJUDWLRQ VKRXOG EH SDUW
of conversations all the time, not
MXVWGXULQJWKHHOHFWLRQF\FOH
)DWKVDLGWKDWVKHZDVIXUWKHU
LQVSLUHG WR EULQJ WKH ZDOO GLVSOD\
WR ;DYLHU DIWHU ZLWQHVVLQJ RWKHU
-HVXLW VFKRROV GRLQJ VRPHWKLQJ
similar last year.
6KH VWDWHG WKDW ZKLOH WKRVH
VFKRROV UHFHLYHG D PL[ RI  UHsponses, the one commonality
ZDVWKDWWKH\DOOJHQHUDWHGGLVFXVVLRQDQGDZDUHQHVVIRUWKHWRSLF
$ORQJZLWKKHUIHOORZFRSUHVident Rayanne Pancoast and treaVXUHU0LFKDHO0F*UDWK)DWKVDLG
Staff photo by Hannah Michels
A section of the mock border placed by Voices of Solidarity outside Fenwick. WKDWWKHLUXOWLPDWHJRDOLVWRIRVWHU
Staff Writer

GLVFXVVLRQV DQG FUHDWH DQ DZDUHQHVVRQFDPSXV
7R NLFNRII  WKHVH GLVFXVVLRQV
926 KHOG DQ RSHQLQJ UDOO\ RQ
0RQGD\ 7KH UDOO\ FRQVLVWHG RI 
VWDWHPHQWV IURP VWXGHQWV UHSUHVHQWLQJ YDULRXV FOXEV DQG RUJDQL]DWLRQV RQ FDPSXV 7KH
VWDWHPHQWV DFNQRZOHGJHG WKH
hardships of immigrants and the
IDFW WKDW ERUGHUV DLP WR H[FOXGH
JURXSVRI SHRSOH
$WWHQGHHV RI  WKH UDOO\ ZHUH
HQFRXUDJHG WR LQVWHDG OLYH RXW
Xavier’s motto of “all for one
DQG RQH IRU DOOµ E\ EHLQJ XQLWHG
as one, rather than isolating one
another. Fath agreed that the inWHQWLRQRI WKHGLVSOD\KDUPRQL]HV
ZLWKWKHVFKRRO·VYDOXHV
´:HEHOLHYHLWJRHVLQKDQGLQ
KDQG ZLWK WKH YDOXHV RI  EHLQJ D
-HVXLW8QLYHUVLW\WRFUHDWHFKDQJH
DJDLQVW LQMXVWLFHV ZLWK HGXFDWLRQ
and discernment,” Fath said.
9RLFHV RI  6ROLGDULW\ LQYLWHV DOO
those interest in learning more
DERXW WKH WRSLF WR VWRS DQG WDNH
LQ WKH GLVSOD\ WKURXJKRXW WKH UHPDLQGHU RI  WKH ZHHN 7R FORVH
RXW WKH JHVWXUH  WKH FOXE ZLOO EH
holding a closing vigil and comPLWPHQW RXWVLGH RI  WKH PRFN
ZDOODWSPWKLV)ULGD\2FW
ZKLFK LVRSHQ WRDQ\RQHZKR
ZLVKHVWRWDNHSDUW

- Paid Advertisement -

   
Oct. 23, 1:33 a.m. – Xavier
Police, Cincinnati Fire and
5HVLGHQFH /LIH FKHFNHG RQ WKH
ZHOOEHLQJRI DQLQWR[LFDWHGXQGHUDJHVWXGHQWLQ.XKOPDQ+DOO
7KHVWXGHQWZDVFOHDUHGE\PHGOct. 18, 3:25 p.m. – $ VWX- LFVDQGZDVDOORZHGWRUHPDLQLQ
dent reported the theft of a their room for the evening.
catalytic converter from his or
Oct. 23, 11:42 p.m. – Xavier
KHU+RQGD$FFRUGSDUNHGLQWKH
3ROLFH
DVVLVWHG 5HVLGHQFH /LIH
:HVW3DUNLQJ/RW
ZLWK D URRP VHDUFK LQ )HQZLFN
Oct. 18, 6:50 p.m. – 3ODFH $ VPDOO DPRXQW RI  GUXJV
Cincinnati Police investigated a DQGSDUDSKHUQDOLDZDVFRQÀVFDWUHSRUW RI  D VXVSLFLRXV SHUVRQ HG5HVLGHQFH/LIHZLOOIROORZXS
SRVVLEO\ FDUU\LQJ D ÀUHDUP RQ
the residential mall. The area
ZDV VHDUFKHG DQG QRWKLQJ ZDV
IRXQG
Oct. 17, 6:24 p.m. – Xavier
Police
assisted
Cincinnati
3ROLFHZLWKDQRQVWXGHQWRYHUdosing on heroin in the 3500
EORFNRI :RRGEXUQ$YHQXH

  

Oct. 18, 7:00 p.m. – Xavier
Police, Cincinnati Fire and
Physical Plant responded to a
ÀUHDODUPDWWKH$OXPQL&HQWHU
$Q HPSOR\HH XVLQJ D IRJ PDFKLQH GXULQJ D SKRWR VKRRW LQadvertently activated the alarm.
Oct. 22, 1:10 a.m. – Xavier
3ROLFH DVVLVWHG 5HVLGHQFH /LIH
ZLWKDURRPVHDUFKDWWKH9LOODJH
$SDUWPHQWV$VPDOODPRXQWRI 
PDULMXDQD ZDV FRQÀVFDWHG GXUing the search and Residence
/LIHZLOOIROORZXS





“Its gettin hot in
here...”
Oct. 23, 11:27 a.m. Xavier Police, Physical Plant
and Cincinnati Fire respondHGWRDÀUHDODUPLQ)HQZLFN
3ODFH6WHDPIURPDVKRZHU
activated the alarm. Physical
3ODQW ZLOO DWWHPSW WR DGMXVW
the sensitivity of the system
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GOT WHAT
IT TAKES TO
GO VIRAL?

THE OFFICE OF MARKETING AND
COMMUNICATIONS WANTS YOU
AS A MULTIMEDIA STORYTELLER
Are you a chronic tweeter? Can’t stay off Snapchat? Blog like a
fiend? Master podcaster in the making? But most importantly have
stories to tell? WE WANT YOU!
Here’s how it works: Starting in January you’ll submit one story a week
through the spring semester. Tell the world about your life at Xavier—
cram-hacks for midterms, Pizza ATM selfies, even Alternative Breaks to parts
unknown. The media is up to you and so is the message. We’ll even provide
training, guidelines and suggest a few ideas.
Here’s what you get: A great experience, possible fame, and even a little
fortune—IT’S A PAID POSITION!
Interested? Tell us a story via video (can be shot on a smartphone) about
why you’d like to be a Xavier storyteller.
Applications are due by November 4. To apply visit xavier.edu/storyteller,
log in/create an account and search for “Multimedia Storyteller”.

xavier.edu/storyteller
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In stark contrast to last year’s Student Government
Association (SGA) executive election in which only
RQHWLFNHWUDQIRURIÀFHWKLV\HDU·VVWXGHQWYRWHUVZLOO
have four options to choose from when voting begins Oct. 26 at 8 a.m.
The tickets running are “The A Team” consisting of Alex Hale, Aimee Boivin and Adam Dill;
“JJM” consisting of Johnny Srsich, Jacob Jansen
and McKenzie Lauver; “SSM” made up of Samuel
Buettner, Scott Jones and Meredith Hayden; and
“ZRE” comprised by Zeina Farhat, Ryan Fitzgerald
and Eduardo Patron.
The Newswire staff met with all four tickets and
KDV WKRURXJKO\ UHYLHZHG WKH FDQGLGDWHV· TXDOLÀFDtions and plans. Based on what we learned during the
interviews as well as the tickets’ performances at the
debate that was held Oct. 25, the editorial staff of the
1HZVZLUHKDVGHFLGHGWRRIÀFLDOO\HQGRUVH=5(IRU
the position of SGA Executives.
This decision did not come easily, as it seems the
lack of interest for the positions last year sparked a
number of great candidates to come forward and run
this year, making our task of choosing the best of
the bunch nearly impossible. With that being said, the
opinions expressed by the NewswireGRQRWUHÁHFWWKH
thoughts of any one staff member but are instead
WKHUHVXOWRI DQHYDOXDWLRQE\ÀYHHGLWRUVEDVHGRQD
predetermined score system.
Each ticket’s evaluation is included in rubric form
below, and each ticket was evaluated for professionalism, feasibility, passion and balance.

Final Grades:
Professionalism
Feasibility
Passion
Balance
Average
Final Grades:
Professionalism
Feasibility
Passion
Balance
Average
Final Grades:
Professionalism
Feasibility
Passion
Balance
Average
Final Grades:
Professionalism
Feasibility
Passion
Balance
Average

The A-Team

AB
A
B+
B+

SSM
CD
B+
C
C
JJM
AB+
A
B+
B+
ZRE
A
A
B+
AA-

Professionalism

By and large, ZRE won the professionalism
category. The editorial staff was impressed with
their appearance as well as the ways in which they
conducted themselves and articulated their ideas
during both the interviews and the debate. JJM
and the A Team were not far behind, our only
cristicisms being the ways in which some candidates carried themselves. In comparison to the
very high bar set by the other three tickets, we
found SSM to be lacking in professional appearance as well as demeanor and articulation.

Feasibility

All of the tickets had very extensive platforms
with a number of initiatives they plan to attempt
to accomplish during their time as SGA executives. ZRE was the only ticket to detail equally as
extensively the faculty and administration members whom they had already talked to in order
to ensure the feasibility of their ideas. While we
liked some ideas on both JJM’s and the A Team’s
SODWIRUPV EHWWHU ZH DUH PRUH FRQÀGHQW WKDW
ZRE will be able to execute a larger number of
its planned initiatives. SSM brought up some great
LGHDVDVZHOOEXWFRXOGQRWRIIHUVSHFLÀFSODQVWR
make them reality. That being said, we would like
to encourage the three tickets that are not elected
to continue to push for their proposals and beliefs
as we feel they merit a great deal of respect and
attention.

Passion

After the interviews and the debate were complete, it was clear that all of the candidates running care about the Xavier community and wish
WR VHH LW ÁRXULVK :H IRXQG WKDW WKH $ 7HDP DV
well as JJM exhibited the most obvious passion
when talking about their issues. In order for student government to function properly, passionate individuals are needed at every level. These
students clearly saw issues that needed correcting
and stepped up to do something about it. While
ZRE was the most professional of the bunch, this
professionalism added an almost mechanical feeling to their performances in the interview and the
debate. Although we believe the passion is present for ZRE, we had hoped to see it a bit more
clearly displayed. Again, SSM brought up great
ideas, and we especially appreciated their pushes
for greater accessibility as well as no additional
fee for intramural sports, but all of their enthusiasm seemed to come disproportionately from one
member of the ticket.

Balance

Balance among the members of the tickets
LV DQ H[WUHPHO\ LPSRUWDQW TXDOLÀFDWLRQ IRU VHUYing in the roles of the SGA executives. Although
no ticket exhibited perfect balance among members, ZRE’s members seemed the most capable.
Where the A Team and JJM seemed to be led by
two members of each ticket, questions thrown at
ZRE were answered more equally among all three
members. Questions directed at SSM were mainly
answered by one member of the ticket, especially
during the debate. The student body should be
FRQÀGHQW LQ HYHU\ PHPEHU RI  DQ HOHFWHG WLFNHW
DQGZHIHHOWKDW=5(EHVWÀWVWKLVUHTXLUHPHQW
Again, the decision to endorse ZRE was not
made easily, and the Newswire encourages all
students to vote, no matter who the vote goes
to. We consider ourselves lucky to have had such
a hard decision to make because it indicates a
VWURQJ ÀHOG RI  FDQGLGDWHV ;DYLHU VWXGHQWV ZLOO
not have to choose the lesser of any evil but will
instead be able to vote for the ticket they feel will
do the best job in the position.
Despite our endorsement of ZRE, we strongly encourage whichever three tickets are not
elected to continue to push for change on this
campus. Although we believe ZRE is the best
candidate we fully acknowledge the ability of the
RWKHU WLFNHWV WR SHUIRUP LQ WKH RIÀFH RI  6*$
executives.
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Why Black people tend to shout

A man once asked me: why
do Black people shout? His eyebrows bent toward the center
of his face with confusion and
inquiry. His eyes sparkled with
expectation. In this moment, I
was his personal encyclopedia, a
racialized almanac of some sort.
Or so he thought.
A thick silence arose preceding an answer that never came.
7KH VRXQG RI  P\ ÁHHWLQJ IRRWsteps gave his tense brows permission to relax.
I can only wonder, today, if
his answer ever came. I wonder
KRZ RIWHQ WKLV TXHVWLRQ ÁRDWV
in and out of his mind, like the
odysseys of a cloud through
time zones. I wonder if he reads
Black authors and feels the authors shouting. I wonder if his
soul is restlessly begging for answers. Does he hear himself in
the screams of Black authors?
'LGKHVHHKLPVHOI LQWKHUHÁHFWLRQ RI  P\ ÁHHWLQJ IRRWVWHSV" ,
wonder.
When a soft, motherly voice
sits you down and must tell you
about how your ancestors’ naked
bodies were chattel and the descendants of genocide are printed for mass circulation, in textbooks and dollar bills, revered as

moral dignitaries – one learns to
shout.
Shouting becomes common when happiness is elusive.
In churches or in community
with one another, collective
joy becomes too great a force
for our bodies to contain.
Shouting makes itself a biological necessity.
My people shout because
hope is too often a mirage,
a projection of our freedom
dreams, a cold pillow and soft
bed for our weary souls that only
know how to disappear without
consent.
Black people shout because
they want answers to questions
that go unasked. Like, why did
the fences go up on the outdoor
basketball court?
We shout because there are
Black bodies dead in the streets
and nothing in our coursework
helps us understand why. This
is a consequence of a university that focuses on benevolent
relationships, while ignoring the
power associated with those relationships. I’m talking about
a university that is centered
around diversity and inclusion
while ignoring, in public discourse, the ways in which diver-

sity and inclusion uphold white
supremacy.
Diversity can only combat
the presence of uniformity.
Inclusion can only combat the
act of exclusion. This is a paradox. Insomuch as an institution
claims diversity and inclusion,

“Insomuch as Xavier continues to neglect institutionally
embedded white
supremacy, Our
university can only
create a curriculum
that generates culturally, incompetent
students.”
- Taylor Zachary
so too does it concede to the
allowance of uniformity and
exclusion. Consequently, our
“diversity” and our “inclusion”
feel empty – “buzz words,” as
I’ve heard administrators and
students say.
Confronting anti-Blackness
from an institutional level requires a fundamental restructur-

ing of our education processes
and campus culture. Until the
greater Xavier community, not
just Black and Brown students,
demand action to dismantle
deep-seated racism, our campus will only have the capacity
to respond to bias and prejudice
– the same bias and prejudice to
which we silently consent and
create space for.
For our university, dealing with the “rotten-fruit” of
prejudice is more comfortable
than uprooting the tree of antiBlackness. My university looks
upon these fallen fruits with
anger while I am hanging from
the tree. And this is why Black
people shout.
Be it a student who claims
#AllLivesMatter or folks who
live blissfully ignorant of the
fundamental difference between
racism and prejudice, we are
products of Xavier University consenting participants of our
core curriculum. Sit with this
fact. Insomuch as Xavier continues to neglect institutionally
embedded white supremacy our
university can only create a curriculum that generates culturally,
incompetent students.
Right now, is a moment for

the dreamers to awaken from
their slumber. It’s time for allies
and co-conspirators to acquiesce
to the formal destruction of institutionalized
anti-Blackness
and White supremacy. I will say
this for the fourth time this semester: Black students are tired
of not being heard. Xavier
needs to center Blackness in its
education.
My beautiful people, shouting
is a necessary pre-requisite of
freedom. Make your voice heard
by any means necessary. If you
don’t shout, who will?

Taylor Zachary is a senior sociology
major and staff writer for the Newswire
from Oakland, Calif. He has decided to
forgo a picture of himself in protest of racial tensions within the Xavier community.

Listen, Gary Johnson is a viable option for the presidency

It only seems natural that the
same year the Cubs are going to
the World Series is the same year
a third party candidate has a viable path to the White House. I
never would have guessed that the
ÀUVW SUHVLGHQWLDO HOHFWLRQ , YRWH
in, I’d be voting for a Libertarian,
DQG,PRVWGHÀQLWHO\ZRXOGKDYH
never guessed I’d be proud to do
it. Governor Gary Johnson has
ÀUPO\ VHFXUHG P\ YRWH DQG WKLV
is why.
Throughout this election,
Johnson has been the only presidential candidate willing to talk
about the issues, willing to stand
up to the corrupt and polarized
system and the only candidate
representing the American qualities so many presidential nominees before him have held. How
many days can we go without
Donald Trump saying something
appalling? How many emails will
be leaked revealing the conspiratorial nature of the DNC and
Hillary Clinton campaign? Oh,
but God forbid a candidate fails
to answer a “gotcha” question
about Aleppo.
I would like this op-ed to focus
on the content of the candidates’
policies rather than focusing on

the atrocious and morally questionable behavior of the other
two major party candidates.
Johnson is the only candidate
who proposes policies that I agree
with, whether they concern military intervention, reducing the
national debt or even immigration. Johnson supports having a
strong national defense and ending the wars in the Middle East.
When he says that these wars
have resulted in a less safe world,
I believe he is correct. In order
to combat the ever growing $20
trillion national debt, Johnson
wants to cut spending across the
board by 20 percent in all areas
DQGFRPELQHVSHFLÀFJRYHUQPHQW
DJHQFLHV VSHFLÀFDOO\ WKH )%,
CIA and Homeland Security), as
well as getting rid of the Federal
Department of Education in favor of state government regulated schooling.
Johnson believes the United
States is a nation of immigrants
and thus supports administering
background checks, work visas,
and Social Security cards to ensure fair tax payment. In order to
preserve Social Security, Johnson
proposes raising the retirement
age.

Many of Johnson’s proposals
are contrary to the proposals of
Trump and Clinton, who both
believe that we must stay in the
Middle East to defeat ISIS, want
increased border control policies
including the construction of a
wall, or in Clinton’s case a fence,
with neither candidate providing
policies that will address national
spending and the increasing debt.
Johnson is also the only candidate that supports an end to the
war on drugs. According to the
Federal Bureau of Prisons, nearly 50 percent of all criminal offenses are drug related. An end to
the drug war would promote vast
criminal justice reform.
As it comes closer to Election
Day, one thing I have found very
concerning about both Clinton
and Trump are their views regarding Russia and Vladimir
Putin. This became strikingly
prevalent during the third presidential debate. While on the topic, Clinton constantly blamed the
Russians for the DNC hacks and
email leaks, while also proposing
D´QRÁ\]RQHµLQ6\ULDZKLFKDF-

cording to recent reports by the
Joint Chiefs of Staff would lead
WRPLOLWDU\FRQÁLFWZLWK6\ULDDQG
Russia.
Trump continuously talks
about how “if the United States
got along with Russia [it] wouldn’t
be so bad,” without talking about
how we would “get along with
Russia.” However, it is hard for
me to have faith in Trump’s foreign policy thoughts when he has
reportedly asked why we can’t
nuke people.
Johnson wants to open up
further diplomatic relations with
3XWLQLQRUGHUWRHQGWKHFRQÁLFW
in Syria, rather than engage in diUHFWPLOLWDU\FRQÁLFWZLWKJURXSV
in the region. To me, the thought
of entering into a direct or indiUHFW PLOLWDU\ FRQÁLFW ZLWK 5XVVLD
is absolutely terrifying. Having already survived one Cold War with
the Soviets, should we really risk a
IXOO\ÁHGJHGFRQÁLFWZLWK5XVVLD"
I am proud to say I am voting for Johnson for President of
the United States. He provides a
voice for the unheard this election. As Election Day approaches
please remember this: your voice
matters. If someone tells you a
third party vote is a wasted vote,

respond with this: your voice is
just as important as theirs and the
mere suggestion that you should
silence your voice so theirs can be
louder is insulting to the founding principles of this nation.
When you step into that voting
booth, I urge you to vote your
conscience, not someone else’s
politics. Do not let your voice go
unheard this election or at any
time in the future. We live in a
nation that grants us the right to
stand behind our beliefs, so use
it. Whether you stand with her
or, whether you want to make
America great again, stand behind your beliefs. I know I will.

Jeremiah Van Auken is a junior
history
and guest
for the
Grantmajor
F. Vance
is thewriter
Managing
Newswire
from
South
Bend,
Indiana.
Editor at the Newswire. He is a senior
English & Digitial Innovation Film and
Television double major from Jeffersonville,
Ind.
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NBA season gets underway after
memorable, impactful offseason

like the steal of the 2015 NBA
draft for the Phoenix Suns, and
BY JOSH BOZZICK
Staff Writer
WKLV \HDU·V 1R SLFN LQ WKH GUDIW
power forward Dragan Bender,
The
National
Basketball
could have a Kristaps PorzingisAssociation (NBA) started its sealike rookie season. The era of fuson on Tuesday night with a trio
ture NBA Hall of Famer shooting
of games. Here is a preview for
JXDUG .REH %U\DQW LV RIÀFLDOO\
the 2016-17 NBA season, broken
over, and now the Los Angeles
down by conference and division.
Lakers can build toward the fuIn the East’s Atlantic Division,
ture with point guard D’Angelo
the Boston Celtics should imRussell and No. 2 pick Brandon
prove upon last year’s campaign
,QJUDP7KH&OLSSHUVDUHGHÀQLWHwith the addition of power forly a talented bunch, but they did
ward Al Horford. They are joined
not do anything in the offseason
by the New York Knicks, who
that would allow them to remotely
were perhaps the most active
compete with Golden State. Look
team in free agency with their adfor the Warriors to dominate this
ditions of former MVP Derrick
division and possibly the rest of
Rose and Joakim Noah. Keep
the league.
your eye on the development of
In the Southwest, the Spurs are
power forward/center Kristaps
hopeful for continued success this
Porzingis, who looks to build off
season, even after the retirement
Photos courtesy of thestar.com
an impressive 2015-16 campaign /H%URQ-DPHVORRNVWRSLFNXSULJKWZKHUHKHOHIWRIIDIWHUOHDGLQJWKH&DYDOLHUVWRWKHLUÀUVWWLWOHLQIUDQFKLVHKLVWRU\ of Tim Duncan. After signing
in New York. 2016 No. 1 pick Ben have been looking to “Own the traded for power forward Serge of the Year center Karl-Anthony Mike Conley to the richest conSimmons will miss three months Future” for a few years now, may Ibaka, who adds experience to a 7RZQV DQG  5RRNLH RI  tract in NBA history, the Memphis
for the Philadelphia 76ers, but the take a step back this season with young Orlando Magic roster that the Year shooting guard/small Grizzlies look to compete with
6L[HUVZLOOÀQDOO\KDYH1R the loss of Khris Middleton to in- includes rising star forward Aaron forward Andrew Wiggins look the Spurs in the immediate fupick Joel Embiid, who is healthy jury. Another storyline is shooting Gordon. The Miami Heat signed to improve for the Minnesota ture. The Houston Rockets hired
DQG UHDG\ WR SOD\ KLV ÀUVW 1%$ guard Dwayne Wade going back big man Hassan Whiteside to a Timberwolves under the helm of Mike D’Antoni as head coach, and
game. The Celtics should control home to play with the Chicago long-term deal, which will hope- new coach Tom Thibodeau. They he looks to improve upon an ofthis division, even with the ad- Bulls, joining a solid backcourt fully solidify a young core for the are a sleeper team in a lot of pre- fense led by the league’s best ofditions of a few great players to with Jimmy Butler and Rajon Heat moving forward.
season rankings, making this one fensive player in shooting guard
Rondo. Unsurprisingly, look for
their opponents.
Out in the West’s Northwest of the most interesting divisions James Harden. However, like
In the Central, the defending the Cavs to control the pace here. Division, the Portland Trailblazers in the NBA.
Harden, the defensive philosoThe Southeast division is up look to seize the moment behind
champion Cleveland Cavaliers
,Q WKH 3DFLÀF DGGLQJ D IRU- phy of D’Antoni leaves much to
look to repeat while four-time for grabs, as point guard John point guard Damian Lillard, who mer NBA MVP in small forward be desired. The Dallas Mavericks
MVP Lebron James uses the Wall is often forgotten amongst is poised for an MVP season. Kevin Durant to an already potent ZLOO GHEXW D PRGLÀHG URVWHU WKDW
“Ghost in Chicago” as motiva- the best point guards in the NBA. They’ll be going head to head with offense could bring the Golden features former Warriors center
tion. Their stiffest competition, Getting the Washington Wizards a young Utah Jazz team, headlined State Warriors their second title in Andrew Bogut and small forthe Indiana Pacers, were busy back to the playoffs after a one- by forward Gordon Hayward. three seasons. Center DeMarcus ward Harrison Barnes this season,
in a positive way this offseason, \HDU KLDWXV ZRXOG À[ WKDW 7KH Oklahoma City point guard Cousins is the best center in the which could make things interestadding center Al Jefferson and Charlotte Hornets will look to Russell Westbrook could top his NBA, and the recently opened ing. The New Orleans Pelicans
power forward Thaddeus Young be stronger with the return of a 18 triple-doubles last season for Golden One Center is usher- will be relying almost solely on the
while trading for point guard Jeff healthy Michael Kidd-Gilchrist, the Thunder, as his touches will in- ing in a new era for a hopeful play of forward Anthony Davis,
Teague. Along with the Pacers who only played seven games crease following the departure of Sacramento Kings team. Shooting WKRXJK WKH\ WULHG WR ÀQG KLP
are the Milwaukee Bucks, who last season. The Orlando Magic Kevin Durant. Reigning Rookie guard Devin Booker is looking some help in the offseason.

Musketeer Madness excites crowd

BY BRENDAN BURRIS
Staff Writer

Xavier’s Musketeer Madness
took place last Saturday, offering
fans of both the men’s and women’s teams a chance to check out
the rosters. As summer turns to
IDOODQGWKHÀUVWVHPHVWHUJHWVLQWR
full swing, this weekend’s festiviWLHV RIÀFLDOO\ PDNH LW ´EDVNHWEDOO
season” on campus and around
the city.
Similar to past years, the night
began with the introduction of
the women’s team, followed by a
three-point shootout among junior Martha Thompson, sophomore Kindall Fincher, freshman
Ashley Gomez and junior Anniina
Äijänen. Thompson eventually
WRRNWKHYLFWRU\VFRULQJSRLQWV
to edge out her teammates.
The women then played a
10-minute intersquad scrimmage,
with Thompson leading all scorers with four points.
After the men were introduced,
junior forwards Trevon Bluiett
and JP Macura, as well as senior

Photos courtesy of si.com

(GPRQG6XPQHUWRRNWKHGXQNFRQWHVWFURZQDWWKH0XVNHWHHU0DGQHVVSHUIHFWO\H[HFXWLQJWZREHDXWLIXOGXQNV

transfer forward RaShid Gaston,
participated in the men’s threepoint shootout. A back-and-forth

contest eventually led to a tie between Bluiett and Macura, with
the former taking the victory after

making more “money ball” shots.
The fans were then treated to
an amazing dunk contest, with

freshmen Quentin Goodin and
Tyrique Jones, as well as sophomore Edmond Sumner, taking
SDUW $OWKRXJK HOLPLQDWHG ÀUVW
Goodin showed a great dunk to
the fans, using Bluiett to throw
down off the side of the backboard. The biggest highlights
of the contest, however, were
GHÀQLWHO\ -RQHV OHDSLQJ RYHU KLV
brother and mother and Sumner
taking off from the free throw
line.
The picturesque slam from
Sumner eventually won him the
contest.
Following the three-point
shootout and dunk contest, the
men played their own 10-minute
scrimmage within their roster.
Senior forward Tim Stainbrook
was the leading scorer with eight
points.
The women’s season gets
underway in the Lauren Hill
Tipoff Classic on Nov. 12 against
Tennessee State at Cintas Center.
The men will take on Ferris State
in an exhibition game on Nov. 5
at home.
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XU ‘Music Man’ receives singing praise

Photo courtesy of Mikki Schaffner

Rachael Petranek (left) plays Marian the librarian and Eric Minion (left) plays Harold Hill the con man in Xavier Theatre’s The Music Man, which ran during Family Weekend with sold-out shows.

BY HANNAH PAIGE MICHELS for his average vocals with a lively

Head Photographer
Xavier Theatre’s outstanding
performance this weekend had
The Music Man marching right into
our hearts.
The musical follows con man
Harold Hill to Iowa as he convinces the people of River City to
let him form a boys’ band before
he skips town. Harold struggles
with exposing his charade when
he falls for the local librarian and
piano teacher Marian Paroo.
Eric Minion fell nicely into his
role of Harold Hill and made up

and charming performance.
Without a doubt, Rachael
Petranek, playing Marian Paroo,
stole the show from the very
beginning with a heartwarming
rendition of “Goodnight, My
Someone.” Petranek’s gorgeous
vibrato and vocal control proved
to be outstanding casting for the
show.
Other standout roles come in
the form of the barbershop quartet comprising Alex Antonelli,
Aaron Krick, Matt Wilkinson and
Brandon Langjahr.

([FLWHPHQW ÁRRGHG WKH DXGLHQFH DV VRRQ DV WKH JURXS ÀUVW
harmonized in the show, with
their rendition of “Ice Cream”
being particularly sweet.
The wooden set made effective
use of the stage space, allowing
for the cast to stagger themselves
on the varying levels of stairs for
visual interest.
The moving staircases were
particularly innovative for the
scene at the footbridge. Aside
from a single spotlighting issue in
the opening night performance,
lighting colors and transitions

were smooth and truly set the
mood for each scene.
At no fault to the cast, the song
“Marian the Librarian” was incredibly underwhelming, but creative blocking and choreography
of closing books added a great visual element that made up for the
bland song.
The show would not have
been complete without the slew
of child actors to brighten up the
performance.
The entire ensemble was colorful and vibrant, truly adding
a concrete element of charm to

the performance. Donald Burns,
playing Tommy Djilas, and Ellie
Conniff, playing Zaneeta Shinn,
were particularly charming and
gave wonderful performances.
Just two shows in, Xavier
Theatre has come out swinging
this season and shows no sign of
slowing down.
If the program can keep up
the momentum, the 2016-2017
theater season could easily be a
grand slam.

surrounding The Rocky Horror
Picture Show: Let’s Do the Time Warp
Again was whether or not it would
follow its predecessor, Grease
Live, and be shown live on FOX.
Labeled as a television event, the
remake did not premiere live but
ZDVSUHÀOPHGLQVWHDG7KLVFRQfused the public because the show
has been traditionally presented
as a live production.
Regardless of whether it was
live or not, the event is a bit of a
trainwreck and shows why remakLQJDFXOWFODVVLFLVGLIÀFXOW
On paper, the cast seems golden and the production impossible
WR PHVV XS %XW LQ WKH ÀQLVKHG
product, many of the performances come off as lazy and
lack-luster.
Leading that charge are Ryan
McCartan’s Brad and Victoria
Justice’s Janet. Both obviously
try to commit to the corniness
but only go halfway, making it
feel lazy and outright awful in
some places. Christina Milian as
Magenta comes off the same way
but with very little redemption.
The lesser of the evils is Reeve
Carney as Riff Raff. While giving
a stellar vocal performance that

ÀWV WKH FKDUDFWHU DQG EULQJLQJ
something of his own, Carney’s
acting performance succumbs to
the same fate as the previously
mentioned — lazy.
That being said, there are
a few saving graces, the bulk
being Laverne Cox as Dr.
Frank-N-Furter.
Her performance produces
the right kind of corniness as
ZHOO DV WKH VW\OH DQG ÁDUH \RX
expect to come with the character. Unfortunately, as hard as she
tried, her performance still falls
ÁDWLQPRVWDUHDV
The real hero of the event is
Adam Lambert as Eddie. Depite
RQO\EHLQJRQVFUHHQIRUÀYHPLQutes, he embodies the seventies
rock n’ roll attitude of the role,
made famous by Meatloaf, and
does it one better.
The Rocky Horror Picture Show:
Let’s Do the Time Warp Again is a
match compared to the torch of
the original.
While still having a few good
moments, it does not make it
worth watching.

Newswire Rating:

‘Rocky’ reboot time warps to nowhere

xaviernewswire.com

Photos courtesy of collider.com

FOX’s Rocky Horror remake starred Victoria Justice (center) as Janice and Ryan McCartan (center right) as Brad.

BY SAM MARTINI

Staff Writer
Following in the footsteps of
NBC, The Rocky Horror Picture
Show: Let’s Do the Time Warp
Again is the latest attempt from

FOX to cash in on the musical
bandwagon.
A remake of the cult classic, it
follows Brad and Janet, a recently
engaged couple, who are looking
for shelter from a storm. This

brings them to a nearby castle
where they meet Dr. Frank-NFurter, an eccentric scientist who
pulls Brad and Janet into a crazy
world.
One of the biggest questions-

Newswire Rating:
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BY CARLY MULERT
Staff Writer

With Halloween just around the corner, the
time has come to scope out the spookiest
places in Cincinnati. These aren’t the cheesy
haunted houses that we all know and love,
but places that are rumored to actually be
haunted. While we’re no Halloweentown,
Cincinnati does have quite a few ghosts that
will send shivers up your spine.

1. Utopia

but the most famous one goes by the name
of Johanna. She committed suicide in the
club when she found out her father killed
her boyfriend. It is said that she still mourns
for her lover from the other side.

3. Sedamsville Rectory

This place is a historic site for Cincinnati
and a huge target for ghost hunters. The
rectory served as a school in 1800s. A priest
by the name of Father Donald Macleod,
who taught there, was killed in a train accident. To this day, people say they can see
Macleod still walking around the rectory
and hear the sound of children’s voices.

Known as the “Underground Church,”
Utopia is located in Clermont County.
The church was affected by a huge flood
in 1847. Here’s where it gets spooky: there
was a party during the flood, and most of
the party guests died. Now they say that 4. Stenton House
the church is haunted by the ghosts of This creepy house has been standing since
the 1800s and has brought nothing but bad
drowned settlers.
voodoo. In 1880, an unknown man commit2. Bobby Mackey’s
ted suicide in the house. Then the house
This nightclub is known to be full of ghosts, was made into a school for girls in 1900,

where one girl committed suicide and another girl was murdered. The school then
shut down and became a multi-unit apartment. Former residents claim they can hear
loud sounds, as if something is falling, and
mysterious footsteps.

5. New England Club

The New England Club was built on the
site of a farmhouse where a depressed
bride hanged herself after being left standing at the altar. Employees have reported
seeing her roaming the halls and hearing
faint cries.

6. Cornell Place Apartments

Ghostly footsteps and voices are regularly
reported here. The shadowy figure of a
woman can sometimes be seen at the top of
the staircase that leads into the attic apartment. She stands alone, always watching
the kitchen area from the stairs.

